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STUDENT INFORMATION

R Number (Current TTU Students Only) _________________________________
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The Wind Energy Credential requires the following two Graduate - level wind energy courses; the student has a choice between two tracks, Managerial or Technical. No course substitutions are allowed. This Credential is available for Graduate Students. [Undergraduate students can take these courses and earn the Credential if they are within 12 hours of graduation and have at least a “B” average and also must have permission from the Wind Energy Advising Office (Kacey.Young@ttu.edu)]

Please select one track:

○ GRADUATE LEVEL CREDENTIAL IN WIND ENERGY – Managerial Track
WE 5310 Advanced Managerial Wind Energy I
WE 5311 Advanced Managerial Wind Energy II

○ GRADUATE LEVEL CREDENTIAL IN WIND ENERGY – Technical Track
WE 5300 Advanced Technical Wind Energy I
WE 5301 Advanced Technical Wind Energy II

Advisor for Credential: Bryce.Looney@ttu.edu
Date